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a b s t r a c t

Offshore wind and wave power are renewable energy sources that share the marine environment.
Collocating these systems can reduce power variability; however, the extent of this differs between sites.
Regional differences in combined system variability are investigated. Potential power output of wind and
wave systems is simulated for sites throughout the US East and West Coasts and UK North Sea using field
observations of met-ocean conditions. The power production potential is approximated using an ideal-
ized power curve of the Siemens Gamesa SWT-6.0-154 6 MW wind turbine and the Pelamis 750 kW
wave energy converter power matrix. The regional comparative approach provides novel insight into
collocated system power variability on the US East Coast, and how it contrasts with the previously
studied US West Coast and UK North Sea. Hourly and diurnal variability are found to decrease on the US
West Coast and UK North Sea, with minimal effect on the US East Coast. The benefits for the West Coast
extend to seasonal time scales (but as expected not to annual scales), but benefits for all regions depend
on the specific wind-wave capacity mix. Reduced variability can benefit collocated wind and wave po-
wer, but these effects differ regionally and must be assessed locally.

© 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Offshore wind and wave power are abundant marine energy
resources that can add to renewable energy capacity and decrease
anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions that contribute to global
climate change [1,2]. They have the added appeal of being located
close to dense coastal population centers. Offshore wind has the
lowest lifecycle greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions among all con-
ventional and renewable energy sources, even lower than onshore
wind and other renewables [3]. The offshore wind resource is
abundant in coastal regions worldwide, with an estimated global
energy potential of 192,800 TWh annually in water depths up to
200 m [1]. This is greater than the 2015 worldwide primary energy
consumption of around 168,515 TWh [4] and approximately 8
times the 2019 worldwide electricity consumption of just under
25,000 TWh [5]. Wave power, the conversion of oceanwave energy
into electricity, similarly produces lower lifecycle GHG emissions
than fossil fuel energy sources and some other renewables like
onshore wind, solar, and hydropower, though further studies are
.A. Gideon).
needed as the technology matures [3]. Worldwide estimates of
available wave power range from 1 to 2 TW; using the lower end of
this range yields an annual wave energy production of around
2000 TWh after technical feasibility of the capacity is factored in
[2,6].

Both offshore wind power and wave power are time-variable
energy sources that depend on the meteorological and oceano-
graphic (met-ocean) conditions at any given moment at the project
location. Power output can be difficult to predict accurately, and
total power production must be matched with electricity demand,
providing challenges for both energy producers and grid operators.
Variable energy sources may increase grid operation costs, as the
uncertainty and variability of power production requires reserve
capacity of other conventional or renewable energy sources that
can meet power demand when the variable energy resource is
insufficient [7]. Some of this reserve capacity might even need to be
kept running at a low generation rate to be ready for ramp upwhen
needed (called spinning reserve). A major challenge that motivates
this paper is therefore the need to reduce the time-variability of
renewable energy production systems.

Due to their shared maritime siting, wave energy converters
(WECs) may be collocated with offshore wind turbines (OWTs) to
provide mutual advantages for both marine renewable energy
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systems [8]. Combined wave-wind energy systems may provide
various technical benefits through decreased power variability,
higher energy yields in a project area, cost-savings through shared
electric grid connections and foundation substructures, and shared
operations and maintenance logistics. They may also exhibit leg-
islative benefits for both technologies through similar regulatory
procedures, shared maritime spatial planning, and simplified
licensing [8]; but arguably the most beneficial outcome would be
more consistent and steady power output.

Collocating WECs with OWTs may provide a way to reduce the
power output variability compared to both individual respective
systems [9,10,12e22]. Stoutenburg et al. [9] examined the power
variability of collocated wave and wind energy along the California
coast and found that combined systems exhibit lower variability on
all time-scales analyzed, including inter-annual, seasonal, diurnal,
and hourly variability. Seasonal variability of power output could be
reduced in California by taking advantage of typical wind peaks in
the late spring and early summer and wave peaks in the winter,
though both resources share annual lows in the late summer [9]. In
California, correlation betweenwind andwave resources was lower
for collocated systems than for wind-only or wave-only systems
located at distinct sites (though this will depend on the distance
between the sites), indicating the potential advantages of siting
offshore wind farms and wave farms together rather than in
separate farms at geographically distinct locations [9]. Similar
analysis of wind, wave, and collocated resources in the Gulf of
Mexico by Haces-Fernandez et al. also indicated reduced spatial
variability of average power output for collocated systems
compared to stand-alone wind or wave power systems, as well as
more areas in the Gulf achieving a 20% capacity factor [10].

This decreased variability for combined systems is not universal
across all sites, however, as local and regionalmet-ocean conditions
also affect the power variability of combined systems. High corre-
lation would occur for sites where the wave field is dominated by
wind waves, which are locally produced by the wind stress at the
ocean surface. The presence of swell, which are waves that prop-
agate to the site from afar (potentially from up to 10,000 km) [11]
can significantly reduce the correlation. In a regional comparison of
combined offshore wind and wave power variability in Ireland, the
western and southern coasts exhibited reduced power variability
for a combined wave-wind energy system due to their wave fields
dominated by swell [12], similarly to California. East coast sites in
Ireland, however, were typically dominated by wind-waves, lead-
ing to lower or minimal benefits of power variability reduction in
the region [12]. The importance of the time lag of resource corre-
lation and its effects on collocated wind and wave power variability
in different parts of Ireland were corroborated in independent
studies of wind and wave resources by Gallagher et al. [13] and
Gaughan and Fitzgerald [14]. Therefore, the type of wave resource
present, either wind-waves or swell, strongly impacts the power
variability of a combined system. As a result, these differences yield
various degrees of benefits of power variability reduction through
combined offshore wind and wave energy systems based on
regional and local met-ocean conditions.

Similar studies of collocated wind and wave power have indi-
cated reduced power output variability for sites where the wind
and wave resources are not well correlated or the correlation is
lagged. These include studies in the North Sea [15e18], Black Sea
[19,20], Mediterranean Sea [21,22], and throughout Europe [23]. In
the North Sea where most offshore wind development has taken
place, Astariz and Iglesias 2017 [18] found that sites with the
greatest individual wind and wave resources also had the greatest
power variability. This, combined with the fact that higher energy
waves are often less correlated with the local winds due to the
greater amount of time needed for the larger wind-waves to
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develop, would enable high-energy combined resource sites to
reduce their power variability through collocation of OWTs and
WECs [18].

Despite the significant literature on collocated wind and wave
power variability throughout Europe and on the USWest Coast and
Gulf of Mexico, there is a conspicuous absence focused on the US
East Coast where the majority of US offshore wind development
has taken place to date and where future development has the
largest immediate potential. Comparative studies of multiple sites
also remain scarce. This paper contrasts possible reductions in
power output variability achieved through the collocation of wave
energy converters with offshore wind turbines across the US East
Coast, the US West Coast, and the UK North Sea at the Hywind
Scotland project site. By adopting a regional approach across
geographically distinct sites, we investigate the potential reduction
of power variability through collocated OWTs andWECs together in
areas that are typically dominated by different types of wave fields
(wind-waves vs. swell). Using historic met-ocean data aggregated
by region, we model the power production potential using power
curves of actual systems. This research expands upon other collo-
cated wind and wave power studies by i) investigating collocated
wave and wind system power variability on the US East Coast, a
major hub for US offshore wind development; and ii) adopting a
regional comparative approach that aggregates regional environ-
mental data to investigate the relative variability-reduction bene-
fits for combined systems in distinct regions in the US East and
West Coasts that have a significant amount of achievable capacity
and energy demand, as well as the UK North Sea at the Hywind
Scotland site, the world’s first utility-scale floating offshore wind
farm [24].

2. Material and methods

2.1. Met-ocean data

Wind and wave met-ocean data were required for the produc-
tion of wind, wave, and combined system power models. NOAA
records of wind speed, significant wave height, and dominant wave
period collected at ocean buoys were used for sites across the US
West and East Coasts [25,26], and Hywind Scotland data were
provided by Equinor for the UK North Sea site. Time series data
were averaged hourly to remove the variability associated with
turbulence energy that wind turbines cannot extract efficiently.
Nine sites on the US East Coast and eight sites on the USWest Coast
were examined using NOAA data, while two sites at the Hywind
farm were analyzed; the site information is summarized in Table 1.

NOAA sites were selected with a minimum 35 m depth, slightly
below but adequately representative of the 50m required depth for
floating OWTs, and with continuous data ranging from 2 to 9 years
between 2005 and 2017, as shown in Table 1. West Coast sites
included only those sites considered by Stoutenburg et al. [9] for
consistency, though some sites analyzed in the Stoutenburg et al.
[9] study were not included in this analysis due to current un-
availability of data. Hywind data were provided by Equinor for the
wind farm’s early operational period of mid-December 2017
through mid-February 2018, during which the floating wind farm
recorded its record-breaking 65% capacity factor [27,28].

2.2. Wind power

NOAAwind speed, typically recorded at 4 or 5m above sea level,
was extrapolated to the hub height of the adopted turbine model
(Siemens SWT-6.0-154 6 MW) at 98.6 m [29] using a power law, as
done by Stoutenburg et al. [9] who extrapolated wind speeds to
80 m hub height assuming neutral atmospheric stability



Table 1
Summary of met-ocean data station information.

Region NOAA
Station
Number

Approximate Location Depth (m) Continuous years analyzed Number of years

US East Coast 41004 Charleston, SC 38 2008e2012 4
41009 Cape Canaveral, FL 40 2006e2012 6
44009 Cape May, NJ 43 2005e2009 4
44017 Montauk Point, NY 48 2005e2010 5
41025 Diamond Shoals, NC 64 2006e2009 3
44008 Nantucket, CT 75 2008e2010 2
44066 Long Beach, NJ 78 2013e2015 2
44018 Provincetown, MA 217 2006e2012 6
44024 Northeast Channel 225 2011e2014 3

US West Coast 46027 Crescent City, CA 46 2009e2014 5
46013 San Francisco, CA 123 2005e2011 6
46014 Point Arena, CA 256 2007e2011 4
46022 Eureka, CA 391 2005e2010 5
46011 Point Arguello, CA 465 2006e2010 4
46054 Santa Barbara, CA 469 2006e2014 8
46028 Morro Bay, CA 1036 2008e2014 6
46042 Monterey, CA 1646 2005e2014 9

Scotland North Sea HSY2 Peterhead, Scotland, UK 120 Dec 13, 2017 -Feb 13, 2018 2 months
HSY4 Peterhead, Scotland, UK 120 Dec 13, 2017 - Feb 13, 2018 2 months

Fig. 1. Estimated SWT-6.0-154 power curve.
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(reasonable over the ocean) using the method described by Hsu
et al. [30]. The power law profile for wind states that:

u2
.
u1 ¼ ðz2=z1ÞP ; (1)

where u2 (m/s) is the wind speed at hub height z2 (m), u1 (m/s) the
observed wind speed at the anemometer height z1 (m), and P the
power-law coefficient. P is a function of atmospheric stability and
the ocean surface characteristics, and for neutral conditions it is
equal to 0.11 experimentally or 0.10 theoretically [30]. Using
P¼ 0.11 and z2¼ 98.6m, the hub height wind speed time series was
estimated for a site using its anemometer height z1 and observed
wind speed series u1:

u2 ¼ u1ð98:6=z1Þ0:11: (2)

The power law wind profile is a convenient model that can be
used in engineering practice to approximatewind speeds at heights
with reasonable accuracy [31]. Hywind wind speeds were un-
changed as these were recorded at hub height.

We are mainly interested in resource potential, rather than the
performance or design of a specific farm; therefore, we estimate the
power production using power curves for both the wind and wave
generators. We also do not account for the wake effect of multiple
turbines sited near each other, the farm layout, potential downtime
of some turbines, and other logistical considerations needed to
assess a specific farm design and operation.

Since the power curve for the Siemens SWT-6.0-154 6 MW
turbine used in the Hywind farmwas not directly available, we had
to estimate it. Wind power can be calculated using:

Pwind ¼ ð1=2ÞxrairAv3; (3)

where x is the turbine efficiency (power coefficient). Air density
was assumed rair ¼ 1.184 kg/m3 at 25 �C [32]; the operating con-
ditions of a rotor swept area A ¼ 18,600 m2 and nominal (rated)
speed of 13 m/s [33] then yielded:

x ¼ 2Pnominal

rAv3nominal

; (4a)
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x ¼ 2� 6;000;000W

1:184
kg

m3 � 18;600m2 � ð13m=sÞ3
¼ 0:248:

(4b)

Using this calculated nominal efficiency of x ¼ 0.248 (although
the efficiency actually varies with wind speed), the manufacturer-
reported cut-in wind speed vin ¼ 4 m/s, nominal wind speed
vnominal ¼ 13 m/s, and cut-out wind speed vout ¼ 25 m/s, and
applying Equation (3) between the cut-in and rated wind speeds, a
power output curve was constructed for a range of wind speeds for
the SWT-6.0-154 as depicted in Fig. 1.

This power curve was then used to calculate potential wind
power production for all studied sites using the hub height wind
speed time series. Slight variations of air density and efficiency
would not have a significant impact on the power output, as the
power equation is dominated by the cubed wind speed. Wind po-
wer estimates assumed that the turbine nacelle is able to yaw into
the prevailing direction of the wind for each measured change in
wind speed, a reasonable assumption for the hourly data used.



Fig. 2. Pelamis WEC power matrix.
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Thus, wind directionality was not taken into consideration in power
variability analysis. The power output of a single turbine was then
multiplied by four (the number of turbines in our scenario) for the
all-wind Farm 1 layout to produce a total wind farm capacity of
24 MW.
2.3. Wave power

Availablewave power potential wasmodeled according to linear
wave theory, which is particularly applicable for the deeper water
sites investigated [12,34]. Available wave power can be calculated
using:

Pwave ¼ rwg
2H2T

32p
; (5)

where Pwave is the available wave power per meter of wave front
(W/m); rw is the density of seawater (1023 kg/m3 at 25 �C); g is the
gravitational acceleration (9.81 m/s2); H is the significant wave
height (m); and T is the dominant wave period (s) [12,35]. Because
this equation predicts the available wave power per meter of wave
front, the actual estimated power production for a specific wave
energy converter with a certain design span b was calculated for
direct comparison to wind power production. Specifically, wave
power was calculated for the Pelamis WEC, selected because of its
analysis in multiple previous studies [9,10,12,23], and its well-
documented and ocean-tested performance in a variety of sea
state conditions. It is a 750-kWattenuator device that floats parallel
to the direction of wave propagation and is comprised of several
sections that bend as a wave passes through it, causing progressive
attenuation or reduction in wave height [6,36e38]. A published
power matrix from Previsic et al. [36] defines power output of a
single 750 kW Pelamis for various combinations of wave height and
period conditions and was used to produce a graphical matrix of
power production in Fig. 2. Wave power estimates assumed that
the wave energy converter is able to rotate while floating so its free
end orients it parallel to the direction of incoming waves, a
reasonable assumption for the hourly data used. Thus, wave
directionality was not taken into consideration in power variability
analysis.

NOAA and Hywind data were rounded to match the center
points of the wave height and wave period bins at which the power
matrix is reported. For example, wave heights between 8.25 and
8.75 m were rounded to 8.5 m, and wave heights between 8.75 m
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and 9.25 m were rounded to 9 m. Because no data are shown for a
wave period of T ¼ 19s in the Pelamis Power Matrix, all wave pe-
riods between 18.5s and 20.5s were rounded to 20s. Pelamis wave
power production was calculated for a single device for each site,
and then multiplied by the number of devices of the studied
combination. For the all-wave Farm 5 layout for example, power
output was multiplied by 32 to produce a total wave farm capacity
of 24 MW. Combined system power outputs were calculated by
adding the SWT-6.0-154 wind power results and Pelamis wave
power results with different numbers of devices. Five combinations
with various percent capacity breakdowns were tested, as sum-
marized in Table 2.

Whereas Farm 1 consists of 100% wind power capacity (24 MW,
4 OWTs) and Farm 5 consists of 100% wave power capacity (24MW,
32 WECs), Farm 2, Farm 3, and Farm 4 are integrated wave-wind
systems with incremental decreases/increases of 25% farm capac-
ity (6 MW) of wind and wave capacity, respectively. Only the
relative contributions of wind and wave power to the total farm
capacity were considered in this analysis, as this determines the
power variability. The analysis can thus be scaled up to any farm
capacity.

Hourly, daily, monthly, and annually averaged power outputs
and capacity factors were computed to enable variability analysis
on multiple time scales. Hourly variability is the variability of
hourly-averaged power output for the entire duration of a site’s
data, and was used as a proxy for the overall variability of the
system. Diurnal variability is the hourly variability over a repre-
sentative (average) day and indicates how wind and wave power
outputs typically behave at different times of the day. Seasonal
variability is the variability of monthly-averaged power output over
the course of a year and indicates how power output typically be-
haves across seasons. Finally, inter-annual variability is the vari-
ability of annual average power output for the entire duration of a
site’s data, and shows how power output might change at a site
from year to year. Successful integration of variable energy re-
sources that maintains grid reliability requires analyses at all these
disparate time scales.

Hourly power outputs for each station were averaged regionally
using two different methodologies, Comprehensive and Repre-
sentative regional sites, that were used for the various types of
hourly, diurnal, seasonal, and inter-annual variability analyses.
Comprehensive regional sites, labelled East Coast Comprehensive,
West Coast Comprehensive, and Hywind Comprehensive, consisted
of several years of data spanning the entire duration of data
collection for each of their respective sites. Ranges of years with
overlapping data were averaged across sites to produce the
Comprehensive regional data set; thus, certain years in the
Comprehensive region may consist of the data of a single site or the
average of several or all sites in that region. Comprehensive daily,
monthly, and annual averaged data were also computed for each
region with this method. This Comprehensive regional site meth-
odology was used for determining hourly variability, hourly cor-
relation, and inter-annual variability.

The second regional average methodology, Representative sites,
consisted of a single year of data averaged across all years of data
collected for the entire duration of hourly power outputs for each
region’s respective sites. This produced Representative regional
sites, labelled East Coast Representative and West Coast Repre-
sentative, with one year of hourly power output averaged across all
stations in that region; Hywind Scotland Representative data were
not computed because the period of data collection had a shorter
duration of 2 months. This Representative regional site methodol-
ogywas used for determining seasonal variability. A similarmethod
was used to produce the Representative day for each site by aver-
aging power output for each hour of the day across all days and



Table 2
Integrated system designs.

Farm Name Total capacity (MW) Percent Capacity (Wind%-Wave%) Capacity (Wind MW e Wave MW) # of Devices (Wind e Wave)

Farm 1 (all-wind) 24 100%e0% 24e0 4 OWTs-0 WECs
Farm 2 24 75%e25% 18e6 3 OWTs-8 WECs
Farm 3 24 50%e50% 12e12 2 OWTs-16 WECs
Farm 4 24 25%e75% 6e18 1 OWT-24WECs
Farm 5 (all-wave) 24 0%e100% 0e24 0 OWTs-32 WECs
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stations in a particular region. This Representative day regional site
methodology was used for determining diurnal variability.

It is important to note that there were different durations of
met-ocean data and power output for different stations; thus, sta-
tions with longer data collection influenced both the Comprehen-
sive and Representative regional data sets more than stations with
shorter data collection. For example, Station 41009 with 6 years of
consecutive data influenced the East Coast Comprehensive and
Representative data sets more than Station 44008 with 2 years of
consecutive data (Table 1). The Representative data is also more
influenced by years with a higher number of sites, which would
have a greater weight in the Representative averaging methodol-
ogy. The model assumed that the wind and wave met-ocean cor-
relations and variability observed occur on a much shorter time-
scale than the duration of data collected (2e9 years), so common
wind and wave weather patterns occurred many times for each
site’s data set. This enabled averaging across sites to determine
regional groupings of stations, though statistical parameters like
the mean and standard deviation were more influenced by sites
with a longer period of data analysis.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Hourly variability

Hourly power output for the regional Comprehensive data sets
differed for various combinations of wave and wind capacity across
the US East Coast and West Coast regions and the North Sea at the
Hywind Scotland site. This can be readily seen in the summary
boxplots of power and capacity factor for each region (Fig. 3). All
sites followed a similar trend of decreasing mean, median, standard
deviation, and first and third quartiles between Farm 1 (100% wind
power) and Farm 5 (100% wave power), indicating typically lower
wave power production than wind power production. The wind
turbines were operating at a much higher capacity factor than the
WECs. However, there is also a decrease in absolute variability
(reduction in the span between the first and third quartiles and in
the standard deviation) as more wave capacity was added for all
regions (except Farm 5 in the East Coast and Hywind site). An
important conclusion from this analysis is that it might not be
sensible to reduce the wind capacity in a farm design and to replace
it by wave capacity, as we did in our scenarios, since the total ca-
pacity factor will drop. A more practical approach would be to add
wave generation capacity on top of the needed wind capacity.
However, the analysis and conclusions we draw in the rest of the
paper will be minimally sensitive to this detail since we report
normalized variability measures. In addition, the power output of a
top-up scenario (with 24 MW of capacity for wind power and
another 24 MW for wave power) can simply be reconstructed from
our analyses by doubling the results of Farm 3.

A better indicator of variability is the coefficient of variability,
where the standard deviation s is normalized by the mean power
production m for each layout and region. The normalized coefficient

of variability CVhourly ¼ shourly
mhourly

indicates the relative changes in
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power output for combined systems across different regions. Using
a normalized coefficient of variability enabled analysis of each farm
layout’s power production variability irrespective of absolute po-
wer output, so as to remove the effect of the lower power pro-
duction of the wave-dominated systems. This enables variability
analysis irrespective of the power output of the facility, which is
typically higher for the wind turbines than the wave energy con-
verters considered as shown in Fig. 3. Hence, it allows scaling up to
any total farm power with the same wind-wave ratio as our sce-
narios. The results are reported in Fig. 4a. As expected from the
results of Stoutenburg et al. [9], theWest Coast site had less variable
wave power (Farm 5, CVhourly ¼ 0.597) than wind power (Farm 1,
CVhourly ¼ 0.770), and the Farm 4 combined system with 75% wave
capacity and 25% wind capacity had the lowest CVhourly ¼ 0.573.
The East Coast and Hywind sites followed a different trend of
slightly decreasing or constant variability between the Farm 1 all-
wind setup and the Farm 3 (50% wind capacity and 50% wave ca-
pacity) setup, followed by significant increases in variability for the
wave-dominated Farms 4 and 5. In general, West Coast and Hywind
Scotland designs that have some mix of wind and wave power
produced less variability, while East Coast sites exhibited minimal
effect on power variability up to a 50% capacity breakdown and
significantly increased variability as more wave capacity is added
beyond that.

Another possible normalized variability parameter is the stan-
dard deviation of the capacity factor, which is equal to shourly

24 MW. It
reflects the absolute variability in power output, here normalized
by the constant capacity rather than the mean production, as was
the case for CV. The results, plotted in Fig. 4b, indicate a drop in
variability from Farm 1 to Farm 5 due to the reduced total power
production, reflecting the same trends observed in Fig. 3.

3.2. Hourly correlations

The correlations of wind andwave power output andmet-ocean
conditions lend further insight into the variability of offshore wind,
wave, and combined wave-wind farms. Correlation between wind
speed and wave height was analyzed at identical hours and with a
time lag of up to 40 h using the regional Comprehensive data sets.
Correlation betweenwind power and Pelamis wave power was also
investigated but not included. Correlation and lag values were
different for the calculated power outputs than for the met-ocean
wind speed and wave height. This is likely due to the power ma-
trix of the Pelamis WEC, which defines power outputs for specific
rounded wave heights and wave periods. This rounding may dilute
the linear correlation between wind power and wave power.
Similarly, the nonlinear equations for wind power as a function of
wind speed cubed and wave power as a function of wave height
squared will alter the linear correlation between wind speed and
wave height but will vary for different generator models. Thus,
correlation betweenwind speed andwave height is used as the best
characterization of the correlation of wind and wave resources, and
is presented in this paper.

The Pearson correlation r is typically used for normally
distributed data but can be used for large sample sizes and as a



Fig. 3. a: East Coast hourly power and capacity factor; b: West Coast hourly power and capacity factor; c: Hywind Scotland hourly power and capacity factor.

Fig. 4. a: Hourly coefficients of variability; b: Hourly capacity factor standard deviations.
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descriptive statistic of the correlation [39], and was used by
Stoutenburg et al. [9] and adopted in this study.

The East Coast and Hywind sites exhibited strongly correlated
wind speed and wave height, indicating the dominance of wind
waves rather than swell. The East Coast Comprehensive site
exhibited its strongest correlation between wind speed and wave
height in real time (lag equal to 0), with r ¼ 0.669 (Fig. 5a). This
indicates unfavorable conditions for a combined system to reduce
power variability, as the wind and wave resources were strongly
synchronized; wave height (and wave power) increased almost
instantly when wind speed (and wind power) increased and vice
versa, so both energy sources produced power at the same or
similar times. The peak correlation magnitude was similar for the
Hywind site, but here it occurred at a lag of 3 h (ACF ¼ 0.687,
Fig. 5c). This lag in correlation may improve the potential for a
combined system to reduce power variability. The delayed
1553
response between wave height (and power) and wind speed (and
power), typically occurring at a 3-h lag, can be utilized to smooth
power output when the wind speed dies down but the correlated
wave height is still increasing up to 3 h later or more.

The West Coast Comprehensive site had a much lower correla-
tion compared to the East Coast and Hywind sites, with its stron-
gest correlation betweenwind speed andwave height observed at a
lag of 1 h but remaining at a moderate ACF ¼ 0.451 (Fig. 5b). The
lower correlation and 1-h lag on the West Coast indicate the re-
gion’s particular suitability for combined wave-wind systems to
reduce power variability, as swell likely comprised a larger portion
of waves on theWest Coast. It is important to note that the behavior
of the averaged Comprehensive sites did not always mimic
behavior of specific sites on the East Coast or West Coast, and that
there can be variations of the lagged correlation analysis between
sites within a given region. Thus, particular sites may be more or



Fig. 5. a: East Coat wind speed and wave height correlation; b: West Coast wind speed and wave height correlation; c: Hywind Scotland wind speed and wave height correlation. “r”
is the Pearson correlation coefficient and “ACF” is the cross-correlation at time lag “Lag”. The maximum correlation and its time lag are indicated by the blue diamond and red lines.
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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less suitable for combined wave-wind projects despite the different
results of the Comprehensive East Coast and West Coast sites.

3.3. Diurnal variability

Diurnal variability was investigated by averaging power output
hourly across all days in each regional data set to create a Repre-
sentative Day (Fig. 6). The West Coast appeared to have the highest
wind power variability over the course of the day, whereas the East
Coast and Hywind sites exhibited minimal diurnal variability for
both wind and wave power, and consequently for combined sys-
tems as well. West Coast wind power peaked at night around
12:00AM and lulled in the afternoon between 4:00e5:00 p.m.,
whereas wave power was fairly consistent throughout the average
day. This time trend was also observed on the East Coast, but was
much less pronounced.

The diurnal variability was further investigated using a diurnal
coefficient of variability:

CVdiurnal ¼
sdiurnal
mdiurnal

(6)

Both theWest and East Coasts CVdiurnal values decreased as more
wave capacity replacedwind capacity (Fig. 7a), indicating that wave
power is steadier than wind power over the course of the day at
these sites. This trend was much more pronounced on the West
Coast due to the significantly stronger diurnal cycle of the wind
resource there. This was also reflected in the decrease of the ca-
pacity factor standard deviation for both sites (Fig. 7b). The Hywind
site exhibited the lowest diurnal variability for the 50%e50% Farm 3
system, but variability (CVdiurnal and capacity factor standard devi-
ation) increased as either more wind or wave capacity was added,
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with this effect more pronounced for the wave-dominated systems
(Farm 4 and Farm 5).
3.4. Seasonal variability

Seasonal variability was analyzed using the Representative Year
monthly averaged capacity factors across all years for the East Coast
andWest Coast; the limited time span of the Hywind site prevented
this analysis for that region. Wind and wave power were seasonally
correlated on the East Coast (Fig. 8a) with higher capacity factors in
the winter and lower ones in the summer, especially for wind po-
wer andwind-dominated combined systems. East Coast Farm 1 had
a winter capacity factor maximum of 0.562 and summer minimum
of 0.220 (range of 0.342). The seasonal variability decreased but
was still significant for Farm 5, which had a winter maximum of
0.207 and summer minimum of 0.061 (range of 0.146). This sea-
sonal trend was also evident on the West Coast (Fig. 8b) but the
wind and wave seasonal variations were lagged. West Coast wind
power had its highest capacity factors in the spring and early
summer (March, April, May, and June) with a maximum of 0.501,
and its lowest capacity factors in the early fall (September, October,
November) with a minimum of 0.319 (range of 0.182). Wave power
followed a different seasonality with earlier highs in the winter and
early spring (November through March) and a maximum capacity
factor of 0.315, and earlier lows in the summer and early fall (July,
August, and September) and a minimum capacity factor of 0.180
(range of 0.136). This was consistent with West Coast results from
Stoutenburg et al. (2010), who reported highest and lowest wind
power in June and September and wave power in December and
August, respectively. These results indicate a closer synchronization
of wind and wave resources on the East Coast than on the West



Fig. 6. a: East Coast representative day hourly capacity factor; b: West Coast representative day hourly capacity factor; c: Hywind Scotland representative day hourly capacity factor.

Fig. 7. a: Diurnal coefficients of variability; b: Diurnal capacity factor standard deviation.

Fig. 8. a: East Coast representative monthly capacity factor; b.: West Coast representative monthly capacity factor.
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Coast, with the temporal shift in the seasonal pattern of wind and
wave power on the West Coast providing potential advantages for
combined systems that can utilize the different seasonality to
reduce seasonal variability. This is most clearly exemplified by the
smaller month to month variability of the capacity factor for mixed
farm designs on the West Coast illustrated in Fig. 8b.

To quantify this effect, the monthly coefficient of variability

CVmonthly ¼ smonthly

mmonthly
(7)

is depicted in Fig. 9a. On the East Coast, Farm 1 had a
CVmonthly ¼ 0.326, which increased slightly as more wave capacity
was added so that Farm 5 had CVmonthly of 0.380, an approximately
5% increase in the monthly standard deviation relative to the mean.
Despite seasonal variation being visibly greater in Fig. 8a for East
Coast wind power (Farm 1) than wave power (Farm 5), the lower
average capacity factor for wave power led to higher normalized
seasonal coefficients of variability in Fig. 9a. The West Coast had a
less seasonally-variable resource for all farm layouts, with a mini-
mum for the 50% split capacity Farm 3 (CVmonthly ¼ 0.142); seasonal
variability was approximately 2% higher for both Farm 1 and Farm
5 at CVmonthly of 0.166. The benefit of lagged seasonality of West
Coast wind and wave resources becomes evident as the combined
Farm 3 system minimized overall variability by utilizing power
from both resources, though the 2% decrease is moderate.

The variability of the capacity factor, which reflects total power
variability, is depicted in Fig. 9b, showing a decrease for the East
Coast as wave power is added and wind power reduced, in agree-
ment with Fig. 8a. West Coast capacity factor variability is minimal
for Farms 4 and 5, and much lower that its East Coast counterpart.
3.5. Inter-annual variability

Power production variability from year-to-year at both sites was
minimal, as illustrated in Fig. 10 using the Comprehensive annual-
averaged power output across sites for the US East Coast and West
Coast. Though capacity factor changed each year as expected for a
variable resource, there did not appear to be a significant trend to
the inter-annual variability of annual average capacity factor for any
farm layout.

The inter-annual variability was further investigated using an
annual coefficient of variability

CVannual ¼
sannual
mannual

(8)

In general, East Coast CVannual increased significantly as more
Fig. 9. a: Monthly coefficients of variability for a representati
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wave capacity replaced wind capacity across farm types between
Farm 1 (0.059) and Farm 5 (0.261), and West Coast CVannual
decreased slightly from Farm 1 (0.068) to Farm 3 (0.056) and then
increased at a faster rate up to Farm 5 (0.152). The increased vari-
ability for wave-dominated systems was primarily driven by the
reduction in the mean capacity factor, not the standard deviation,
for wave farms compared to wind farms. This can be confirmed by
comparing the rapid increase in CVannual to the milder increase in
the standard deviation of capacity factor on the East Coast and it
decrease on the West Coast (Fig. 11b). Therefore, wave-dominated
systems have a higher inter-annual relative variability on both
the East Coast and the West Coast, but the absolute variability on
the West Coast was higher for wind-dominated configurations.
Inter-annual variability was fairly low for systems comprised of at
least half wind capacity (Farm 1, Farm 2, and Farm 3).
4. Conclusions

Combined offshore wind and wave energy farms can provide
benefits for both systems through reduced power variability, but
these results are both regionally and locally specific, making inte-
grated systems more beneficial in certain locations than others.
This paper investigates these regional differences, with a focus on
the US East Coast and how it compares to the Hywind Scotland site
in the UK North Sea and the previously-studied stations on the US
West Coast. By aggregating historic met-ocean data sites by region,
collocated wave and wind power variability is assessed for a high-
level regional comparison. Such regional aggregation of data ob-
fuscates the site-specific nuances within a region, but enables
generalized regional comparison that can aid in the prioritization of
future research endeavors. On the West Coast, power variability
assessed using the coefficient of variability decreases for combined
systems on an hourly, diurnal, and seasonal basis, but only mini-
mally decreases inter-annually, similar to the results of [9]. The
hourly coefficient of variability is the most critical metric for the
overall variability; it was lowest for the West Coast for the Farm 4
system (75% wave), while Farm 3 (50% wave 50% wind) exhibits the
lowest coefficient of variability for both seasonal and inter-annual
variability on the West Coast. The Hywind hourly variability is
also lowest for the combined system Farm 3, followed closely by
Farm 2. Thus, combining wind and wave power generation has the
potential to reduce the overall variability both on the West Coast
and at the Hywind site.

These benefits are not generally observed on the East Coast
where wind and waves are well correlated; seasonal and inter-
annual variability increase as more wave capacity is added,
although some reductions in variability are still achievable. Farm 2
ve year; b: Monthly capacity factor standard deviations.



Fig. 10. a: East Coast annual average capacity factor; b: West Coast annual average capacity factor.

Fig. 11. a: Inter-annual coefficients of variability; b: Inter-annual capacity factor standard deviations.
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(75% wind) has the lowest hourly variability on the East Coast but is
only slightly lower than Farm 1 (100% wind), indicating insignifi-
cant reduction in variability for East Coast combined systems.
However, diurnal variability does decrease as morewave capacity is
installed, indicating the possibility of some reduction in variability
throughout the day by implementing combined systems.

These results are corroborated by correlations observed be-
tween wind speed and wave height in each region. The West Coast
has the lowest correlation between wind speed and wave height
and achieves the greatest reduction in power variability for com-
bined systems. It is likely that West Coast waves are more swell-
dominated than wind-wave driven compared to the other re-
gions, leading to lower correlation of met-ocean resources and
reduced power variability for the combined Farm 3 and Farm 4
systems. Similarly, the 3-h lag needed to achieve the highest cor-
relation between wind speed and wave height at the Hywind site
enables moderately reduced power variability for the combined
Farm 2 and Farm 3 systems. Although the resources are well-
correlated and the Hywind wave field likely has a significant pro-
portion of wind-waves in addition to swell, the wind and wave
resources are correlated at a great enough lag that combined sys-
tems can still reduce power variability. Therefore, a key conclusion
of this study is that not only is the magnitude of wind and wave
correlation needed for predicting potential reductions in power
variability of combined systems, but the time-scale at which the
peak correlation occurs is also needed for more accurate
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predictions.
While the coefficient of variability was the focus of the analyses

since it measures relative power variability, we also reported the
standard deviation of the capacity factor. The latter is a better in-
dicator of absolute power variability. The trends of variation from
Farm 1 to Farm 5 did not always agree for those relative and ab-
solute indicators, and energy planners should decide which one is
more suitable for their operational conditions.

These broad conclusions are summarized as:

� Collocated wind and wave power have the potential to reduce
power variability on the US West Coast and the Hywind Scot-
land site compared to stand-alone systems, but minimal to no
benefits were observed on the US East Coast.

� Regions with greater real-time correlation between wind speed
and wave height, i.e. predominantly wind-waves, exhibit fewer
if any benefits of reduced power variability from collocated
wind and wave power.

Future analysis of power variability should also include specific
site comparisons across regions to further investigate differences in
potential benefits of combined systems through geographically
distinct case studies. Sites could also be grouped by other param-
eters that may affect the wind and wave resource correlation and
therefore power variability, including depth, distance from shore,
or other bathymetric features. Additional work may also include
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direct comparison of new model results to the existing results in
the literature for various regions worldwide.

Power variability could also be examined when wave power
capacity is added to a planned or existing offshore wind capacity,
rather than substituting wind capacity with wave capacity up to
24 MW. The former top-up approach would enable analysis of
variability reduction without decreasing the actual power output
(but rather increasing it), because currently wind power tends to
operate at a higher capacity factor than wave power. This is also a
more likely scenario since the financial feasibility of the project
centers on the much larger wind energy production. Due to the
significant number of WEC devices under development, further
work could also compare combined system power output and
variability for a multitude of WEC devices to determine potential
benefits of each. The low capacity factor at which the WEC studied
here, the Pelamis, operated suggests it is oversized for the wave
resources available in these regions. A smaller, more tailored design
could be financially more appealing and could produce more en-
ergy if a larger number of smaller devices can be deployed to span a
large wave front distance.

Offshore wind and wave power present extensive opportunities
for the implementation of renewable energy in a shared marine
environment, enabling collocation for regionally-driven and site-
specific power variability reduction. Combined wave-wind sys-
tems have the potential to reduce power variability the most on the
USWest Coast and at the Hywind Scotland site in the North Sea. On
average this effect is not achieved on the US East Coast, where the
wind and wave resources are more correlated in real-time. How-
ever, this may not be strictly true of all sites on the East Coast and
opportunities may arise for combined system benefits at particular
sites; likewise, combined systems may not prove beneficial to all
potential sites on the US West Coast or in the Scottish North Sea.
What this study indicates is that investigation of the potential for
reduced power variability at a specific site under consideration for
offshore wind or wave power development needs to be conducted.
Further research may be focused on regions that show greater
potential for power variability reduction through combined sys-
tems, particularly the US West Coast.
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